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Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper —Bento
n and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation sells — That Is the
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
• Renton, Kentucky, Sept. 7, 1961 •
NEW WATER BOARD—Board members of the new North Marshall
Water District take the oatn of office from County Judge Artelle
Haltom. at left. Board members are, from left with raised hands,
0. W. Stagner, Harold Brann, and Mark Clayton.
Boyd Motor Co. Will
Sell Chrysler Autos
Bobby Boyd & Burl Flatt
The Boyd Motor Co. announc-
ed this week the addition of a
new car to its line of automo-
biles and farming implements.
Chrysler will make its 1962
debut in Benton in October, ac-
cording to Messrs. Boyd and
Flat, managers of the Boyd Mo-
tor Co.
In addition to the Plymouth
and Valiant automobiles, the
company sells and services the
Massey-Ferguson tractor and
other allied farming implements.
The new Chrysler line will give
the company an added asset in
the full-size Chrysler, which fea-
tures the new Newport model in
a new, lower price range.
Griggs Gets Junior Music
OK As Calvert Club Formed
Postmaster By Local Girls
The U. S. Senate has confirm-
ed the nomination of Harold 
W.
Griggs, 32, as postmaster at Cal
-
vert City.
The nomination was made by
President Kennedy. It was a
p-
proved by the Senate along w
ith
the nomination of other post
-
masters at Fairdale, Lib
erty,
New Castle and Salvisa in Ke
n-
tucky.
Griggs had been acting post
-
master at Calvert City since l
ast
March.
Griggs is married and h
as
three children, two boys a
nd a
girl. The family lives on Ca
lvert
City Rt. 2.
Griggs succeeded Mrs. 
Hazel
Hall as acting postmaste
r. Mrs.
Edna Earl Dees was 
Calvert





Members of the 
Brewers
Homemakers Club enjoyed 
their
annual picnic Aug. 17
 at Ken-




children atended the 
all day
meeting.
The next regular 
meeting of
the club will be hel
d Thursday,
Sept. 14, at 10 a.m. i
n the home
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ed that it was 
false. The fire
was supposed to 
have been in the
livestock barn at 
Benton City
A Benton Junior Music Cl
ub
was organized Saturday a
fter-
noon in the home of Miss 
Lynn
Jones.
Miss Barbara Williams, presi
-
dent of junior division of KF
MC,
presided at the business ses
sion.
Miss Lynn Jones was selected
president of the new club: Mi
ss
,Rosalin Hurley. vice preside
nt;
Miss Beth Werner. secre
tary;
and Miss Cecelia Duncan, t
reas-
urer. Miss Jones named 
club
committees.
The club has been named "The
Music Makers." Lavender
 and
gold are the club's colors, and t
he
iris is the club flower.
Mrs. Joe Ely will be counse
lor
of the club, which will mee
t the
first Saturday of each mon
th.
The next meeting will be h
eld
with Miss Hurley.
After the organizational mee
t-
ing, refreshments were s
erved
from the dining table, which
 was
covered with a lace cloth
 and
centered with summer flo
wers.
Others present were Miss
es
Linda Lee Hill. Sue 
Zanne







Funeral services for Miss 
Bet-
ty Roach, 77, who died 
Sunday
at Eloise Hospital in 
Dearborn.
were held Monday at th
e Linn











She is survived by one 
brother,
Jim Roach of Route 6, 
near Hill-
top grocery; and one 
sister, Mrs.
Allie Rains of Murray
.
Michael Ham, son of Mr.
 and
Mrs. Charlie Ham of 
Benton Rt.
4, had to have a leg 
amputated
after he fell and broke 
it. He is
Park. The firemen









ton last Saturday 
at the King Bros.
Super Market on
 east 12th 
street and from 
the looks of the cr
owd
he is still 
mighty popular 
with the kiddies
 as well as the 
grownups.
CALVERT CITY LITTLE LEAGUE CH
AMPS- The Calvert City
Braves won the Calvert City Little Leagu
e championship with a
12-3 record. Players, in front row, fro
m left to right are Ricky
Coke, Harold Wilson, Billy Carter, ba
tboy Gary Bowman, Mike
Bowman, Pat Kunkle, Neal Rudolph and 
Jimmy Thomice. Second
row, Gary Stokes, Jeff Dukes, Van Rud
olph, Charles Bowman,
Gary- Phillips, Phil Fleet and David Watki
ns. Back row, manager
Garland Carter and assistant manager
 Charles Bowman.
T4
THREE RIVES CHAMPS—The Calv
ert City Pony League team won
the Three Rivers playoff and reg
ular season championship. The
Bombers defeated Eddyville in th
e finals of the playoff series.
Players, from left to right are Tom
my Hutchinson, Gerald Barrett,
Tommy Tomsic and Dwain Pucke
tt. Second row, Garl Holland,
Sonny English, Eddie Kampsen, a
nd Buel Cutsinger. Back row,
Manager Frank Tomsk., Donald Ki
ng, Barry Travis, and assistant
tutu-lager Virgil Kampsen. Absent whe
n the picture
Capt. James Is Here
On Way to Labrador
Martha Lou and Jim James,
and their daughters, Celia, 6, and
Nancy, 4, are visiting Martha
Lou's mother, Mrs. T. A. Chamb-
ers, 209 W. 12th street, Benton.
The yarrived Friday, Sept. 2, af-
ter a motor trip from Maine
which took them through the
White Mountains of New Hamp-
shire and the Green Mountains
of Vermont, and to Niagara
Falls.
Jim, who is a captain in the
Basil Darnell Dies
In East; Was Former
Resident Of County
Basil Darnell, a former resi-
dent of this county, died Aug.
28 at his home in Arlington,
Mass. Funeral and burial rites
were held there Aug. 31.
Mr. Darnell, an engineer for
the American Sugar Co., had
lived in Arlington for 30 years.
He leaves his wife, Anna; and
three sisters, Mrs. Boone Lyles
of this county, Mrs. Horace
Brown of Santa Anna, Calif.,
and Mrs. M.:1We Brown
Mrs. Lyles went to Arlington
for the last rites. She was ac-
companied by Mrs. Floyd Rob-
erts.
DINNER OBSERVED FOR
MEMBERS OF 4 GENERATIONS
AT THE R. L. DOTSONS
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. (Bob)
Dotson of Benton Route 5 had
as Sunday dinner guests mem-
bers of four generations which
included Mr. and Mrs. Dotson,
their daughter, Mrs. Irton Rich-
ardson of Mayfield, and her
daughter, Mrs. Jim Ellgood of
Louisville. Mr. and Mrs. Ellgood
have twins who made up the last
part of the four generations.
4-11 MEMBERS WILL
ATTEND THE STATE FAIR
Pat Brown and Sylvia Clark
will compete in the state 4-H
Club demonstartion Saturday at
the State Fair in Louisville. 
Pats
demonstration will be on "Trac-
tor Safety" and Sylvia's will 
be




The quarterly conference of
the Briensburg-McCarmel M
eth-
odist Church Sunday night, Sep
t.
10, at 7:30 o'clock.
W. A. Lamb, district superin-
tendent, will bring the message.
The pastor, Rev. J. N. Forbes,
invites all to attend.
U. S. Air Force, has been reas-
signed from the 42nd Bomb
Wing, Loring Air Force Base.
Maine, to the 4082nd Strategic
Wing, Goose Air Base, Labrado
r.
Both are Strategic Air Comman
d
units.
Jim will leave for McGuire Air
Force Base, New Jersey, the fi
rst
week of October, and fly fro
m
there to Goose Bay. Lou and
 the
girls will remain here for a fe
w
months before joining him
, as
Jim must put his name on 
a
waiting list for the limited n
um-
ber of government quarters 
at
Goose. Celia has entered 
the
first grade at the Benton sc
hool.
Cold and snow—an accumula-
tion of 3 1-3 feet last wi
nter
from a seasonal fall of 10 
feet,—
did not stop Lou from be
ing ac-
tive. During their 2 1-2-y
ear-
stay at Loring, Lou taught i
n the
Sunday School and sang 
in the
choir of the United 
Baptist!
Church of Caribou (the 
town '
mentioned in the weather
 re-
ports), did volunteer work 
as a I




almost a year as the 
interim
base librarian, and even
 found
time to take a course i
n cake
decorating.
Jim's position at Goose
 will
be Information Officer, th
e same
that he held during the
 2 1-2
years at Loring. His duti
es will
include supervision of the 
Goose
television station (an 
Armed
Forces radio and televisio
n serv-
ice outItt), the weekly
 base
newspaper, the monthly hi
story
of the 4082nd Strategic 
Wing.
CALVERT P-TA TO MEET Riley Mo
tors 
The Calvert City School P-
TA Lampkins Buick  
will meet Monday night, Sept
. 11, Dycus Hardware  
at 7.30 at the school. Presi
dent Crown Furniture
W. P. Draffen will be in 
charge Lion's Club 2 .....
of the meeting. An execu
tive 4 Way Freeze
meeting of P-TA officers wi
ll be Peel & Holland






A shipment of groceries fail
ed
to arrive at Shelton's Shop-Rit
e
Market in Benton this wee
k.
Three items in the store's 
ad
in The Courier are NOT avai
l-
able. The items are Swift's C
hili,
Terze Bleach and Nort
hern
Towels. Mr. Shelton expresa
es
his regrets.
Miss Ada Ruth Asher, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Joe As
h-
er has gone to Louisville 
for
nurses training at Baptist Hos-
pital. She was one of 50 wh
o





County officials seized a pin-
ball machine at the Gypsy Tea-
room in Calvert City this week




Motorists who double-park on
Benton's Court Square were
warned this week by Police Chief
Charles Carrell to stop the prac-
tice.
Chief Carrell says that here-
after motorists who double park
on the Court Square will be giv-
en citations to apepar in Police
Court.
The double parking is causing
a traffic problem now that t
he
Courtyard has been cut back,
Chief Carrell said. He said due
to the extra deep space for park-
ing that cars are being parked
behind other vehicles and creat-




The Benton High School Li-
brary Club met Tuesday. Sept. 5,
in the school library to organi
ze
far the coming year.
Fourteen girls and the school
librarian. Mrs. 'Ned Pace, a
t-
tended the meeting. Mrs. 
Pace
gave a short talk on the goa
ls
and duties of an assistan
t li-
brarian.
Officers were elected as fol-
lows:
Marilyn Thompson, president;




Cheryl Roberts, treasurer; a
nd





Funeral services were held this
afternoon (Thursday) at 2
o'clock at the Filbeck-Cann
Chapel for Finis R. Darnell, 7
7,
a resident of Gilbertsville, Rt.
 1.
Revs. L. R. Fieldson and Curtis
Worf conducted the funeral rit
es.
Burial was in Briensburg Ce
m-
etery.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Alma Gilbert of Paducah, Rt. 8;
five sons, Carl, Raymond, 
Jim
and Walter Darnell, all of M
ich-
igan, and Ophus Darnell, of Gi
ll
bertsville Rt. 1; a sister, Mr
s.
Sam Page of Louisville; a br
oth-
er. Henry Darnell, also of Loui
s-
ville: 21 grandchildren, 3 ste
p-
grandchildren and 11 grea
t-
grandchildren.
erator of the tearoom, with op-
erating a gambling machine.
Lucas made a $1,000 bond
when arraiigned before County
Judge Artelle Haltom. His case
will be investigated by the grand
jury at the October term of Mar-
shall Circuit Court.
Lucas is accused of making
cash payments to a player who
won on the pinball machine.
Last week, County Attorney
Marvin Prince, County Judge-
elect John Rayburn and County
Sheriff-elect Sam Myers went to
Frankfort and checked on
gambling stamps issued to Mar-
shall County persons.
They learned that two such
stamps had been issued, one to
Lucas of the Gypsy Tearoom
and one to Naith King, operator
of a pool hall at Calvert City,
Prince said.
After returning from Frank-
fort, Prince said, he made a trip
to Calvert City and asked that
pinball machines be removed.
While visiting the Gypsy Tea-
room, Prince said, a cash payoff
was made to a player of a pin-
ball machine.
The county atorney returned
to Benton, and a warrant
 was
issued for Lucas and the pi
nball






Funeral services for Vance
Haley Sr.. 62, who died at his
home on Calvert City, Rt. 2. were
held Wednesday at Calvert City
Baptist Church. of which he was
a member.
Rev J. Frank Young and Rev.
Jewell Warlord officiated. Burial
was in Marshall County Memory
Gardens. Pallbearers were Clif-
ton and Herman Coursey, Earl
Gray. E. S. Strickland, Newborn
Faughn and Earl Devine.
Survivors are the wife, Martha
Haley; two daughters. Mr
s.
Graydon Jarvis of Paducah R
t.
4, and Mrs. Donald Perry of Ca
l-
vert City, Rt. 2: two sons. H
er-
schel Haley of Calvert City 
Rt.
2 and Elijah Vance Haley, Jr
., of
Rt. 7; one brother, Ed Haley 
of
Corinth, Miss.; two sisters. Mr
s.
Luther Westbrook of Cori
nth,




Mrs. Clarence W. Jones, and
baby boy. Route 5.
Edward Louis FrueJenthal, Rt,
1. Beracn.
Luther C. Collins, Rt. 4.
Mrs. Harry Hanson, Rt. 4.
Valerie Jo Conley, 302 East 14
Benton.
Michael Hamm, Rt. 4.
Mrs. Hugh Edwards, Rt. 2,
Benton.
Mrs. James Odom and baby
boy, Rt. 1, Benton.
William L. Collins, Rt I. Ben-
ton,
Team 3 Is Winner In
Church Bowling League
The Benton Missionary Bap-
tist Church Men's Bow
ling
League finished its summer sea-
son this week at Gateway Lane
s,
with team 3 being the winne
r.
Other results at Gateway are:
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Merchants League
Benton Dairy Queen 4 0





Nat. Store No. 2__ 20 28
2 Hits and 2 Mrs.._ 18 30
Wednesday Night Mixed
Untouchables __ _ 28 16
Lucky Four 26
Got,eway Lanes   24
Chemi City Gar._ 21
Bowl Weevils   201/2
Hoagland Motors .._ 20
Story Tractor  _ 1/18 2
Sledd Creek   18
Chit-Chat League
3 1 Rays Custom Ca
b. 4
3 1 Calvert Bank 
4
2 2 Calvert Bank 
4
2 2 Dairy Queen . 
4
1 3 Inman Station 
4
  1 3 Shelton Shop-R
ite 3
0 4 Gateway Lanes 
3
Leneave Auto Parts 0 
4 Continental Fin. 3
Harrell's Grocery. 0 4
 Rudolph Stand. .._ 2
Lion's Club 1 . 0 4
 Corner Drug 2
Lents Oil •  0 
4 Miller-Johnson 1
Lampkins Buick 1




Won Lost Boyd Mo
tor Co. 0
Calvert Janitor   31 17 
Benton Hardware _ 0
Brooks Standard 301/2 
171i Bets' Beauty Sal
on 0
Bank of Mar. Co. 1 0
rOlaktienws a.:;,toLare nes
26 22 Alley Drapers _ 
14•-
 287 201 Northside Chu
rch
Morgan's
Downing Texaco 25 23 R
ed Birds  10
B. F. Goodrich  24 24 M
ixed Four  10
Nat, Store No. 1 _.23 25 P
in Heads 9
Jimmy's Stand. _ 211/2 26 A
lley Cats 9
D. C. Electric 21 2'7 
Wild Cats __  9
Crown Furniture _ 21 27 
Goof-Offs  9
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Graduates of Calvert City
High School in the class of 1954
held a reunion Labor Day at
Kentucky Dam Village State
Park.
This was the last class to
graduate from the old Calvert
City High School, which was re-
placed by the consolidated North
Marshall High School.
Of the 28 graduates in the
class, 14 of them attended the
reunion. All voted to hold an-
other reunion on Labor Day of
1964, which will be the 10th an-
niversary of their graduation.
Those atending Monday's re-
union were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Collie, Mr. and Mrs. Burnice
Walton, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Story,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Owens, Mr.
and Mrs. Billy York, Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Fitzgerald, Mr. and
Mrs. Tommy Coursey, Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Dunn, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Dees, Mr. and Mrs. Sonny
Copeland, Betty Modley, ,Randol
Colson, and Dwight Wilkerson





Funeral services were held at
10 a. m. Tuesday at the Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Home for Mrs.
Gretchen Long Gray, who died
Sunday morning at her home in
Louisville.
Mrs. Gray was found dead at
8:30 a. m. Death was attributed
to a heart attack.
Rev. Marcus Gurley conducted
the funeral services. Burial was
in Benton Cemetery. Mrs. Gray
was a naltve of this county a
nd
lived in Benton as a girl. She
was a member of the Bent
on
Methodist Church.
She was a daughter of the l
ate
Mrs. Belle Kinsolving.
Survivors are her husband,
Senator Gray, a retired insu
r-
ance official of Louisville; 
two
brothers, George Long of 
Ben-
ton, and Julian Long of Ashv
ille,
N. C.; and two sisters, Mrs.
 Net-
tie Parrish of Hamilton, 
Ohio.





Heath, Curt Phillips, Bill Ne
lson,





The annual meeting of 
the
United Fund Drive of the Ca
lvert
City area will be held 
Friday.
Sept. 15, at 7:30 p.m. at the
 Cal-
vert City Hall.
Officers and directors 
for
1961-62 will be elected at
 this
meeting.
The public is invited to ate
nd
GRIGGSTOWN CLUB TO
MEET MONDAY AT 10
The Griggstovrn Homemakers
Club will meet at the comm
un-
ity building in that neigh
bor-
hood Monday, Sept. 11, a
t 10
am.
Sewing will be taught and
each person is asked to bri
ng
material to make a dress.
Sandwiches and drinks will be
served at noon.
THE COLEMAN HAWMNS
HOSTS AT A FISH FRY
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Hawk-
ins entertained with a fish sup-
per Thursday night, Aug 32, in
honor of the sister and family of
Mr. Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Wilkerson and daughter, Libby,
of Toledo, Ohio. The fish sup-
per was held on the lawn at t
he
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Egner.
Guests were Mr. and M
rs.
Prentice Hawkins and childr
en,
Mrs. Dell Hawkins, children, Je
r-
ry, and Treasa of Mayfield, 
Mr.
and Mrs. Egner and the Ha
wk-
ins family.
ST. PIUS MOTHERS TO
MEET ON TUESDAY NIGHT
St. Pius 10th School M
others
Club of Calvert City will me
et
Tuesday night, Sept. 10, at
 7:30
o'clock at the school. The p
resi-
dent, Mrs. Karl Krebs, urges 
all
mothers to be present at th
is
first meeting of the new 
school
year.
DYKE REUNION SEPT. 10
The Dyke family reunion will
be held Sunday, Sept. 10, at
 the
Community Building in Ben
ton.
All members of the Dyke cla
n,
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Want Ads
MAN WANTED —For Rawleigh
business in N. Marshall County.
'No experience needed to start.
Sales easy to make and profits
good. Start immediately. Write
Rawlelgh's, Dept. KYI-921-190.,
Freeport, Ill. See or write: Bill
Johnson, ' Box 352, Russell
Springs. PH. Union 6-7217.
itp
MEN WANTED
Two men to work in West
Kentucky for old established
Company to call on old custom-
ers and get new business. Car
necessary. Good earnings. We
train you. White C. 0. Gjedde,
Box 61, Bowling Green, Ky. Per-
sonal interview arranged. No
obligation. 2tp
FOR SALE-3-yr. old sorrel sad-
dle horse. Gentle, well broke,
will walk, foxtrot, canter and
back. Worth the money. LA 7-
4161. ltp
FOR RENT—Five-room house In
Benotn. See H. A. Riley at Ben-
ton City Hall or Phone LA 7-
3191. 2tp
FOR SALE — Typewriter ribbons
and adding machine ribbons at
The Marshall Courier. Priced
right.
REPOSSESSED Spinet Piano
to transfer in vicinity. If you
are a responsible, local family
you can assume modest month-
ly payments and save 1/3—Write
Credit Manager, Joplin Piano
Co., Joplin, Mo. ltp
FOR SALE — Mahogany dining
room suite—table and 5 chairs,














The families of Carl. Cecil and
Charlie Lovett wish to express
to the public our gratitude for
the heartfelt sympathy extended
to us during the recent passing
of our father, Hugh Lovett.
We feel indebted to our friends
and neighbors for the beautiful
flowers and for the food so
thoughtfully provided.
We appreciate the words of
hope spoken by Bro. Garrett and
Bro. L. V. Henson, the song serv-
ice conducted by Bro. Richard
Edmiston, and the medical care
given by Dr. McClain. And to
Filbeck & Cann, we say thank
you for the kind, thoughtful and
efficient service.
Our hopes are that we may in
some small way be able to be of
service to you. Our prayers are
that each of you wil be richly
rewarded















Special women's medicine can relieve
"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully again!
Has change-of-life left you soweak you feel only "half" alive?Suffocated by "hot flashes", con-stantly tense...so you can't be anaffectionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia ?inkhorn'sCompound can relieve both ten-sion and physical distress! In doc-tor's tests, Pinkham's gave dra-matic help—without costly shots!
Irritability is soothed. "HotRashes" subside. Then most women
can go "smiling through" change-
of-life without suffering!
If change-of-life has left you
only "half" a woman, get Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
from druggists. See how fast you
can feel "all woman" again!
SLEEP S HOURS—WAKE UP TIRED?
When due to simple Iron-deficien-
cy anemia, take Plnkham Tab-
lets. Rich In Iron, they 'start to





FOR SALE -- Adding machine
rolls and also ribbons. The Mar?
shall Courier, Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE—Nice home in Park-










For Sale: 4-room house on 23
acre farm; has running water;
two miles below Scale on bottom
road; on mail and school bus
route. Priced to sell. Call 437-3448





All kinds of property. See or
write or phone Ky. Lake Prop-
erties, Inc., P. 0. Box 85, Gil-
bertsville, KY. Office located in
Kenlake Lanes Bowling Alley
Bldg., 2 miles south of Ky. Dam
on Hiway 641. Phone 362-4246.
rtsc
Phone LA7-5681 For Service
DOTSON ELECTRIC
Appliance Sales and Service
Wiring - Motor Repair and
Refrigeration
Guaranteed New & Rebuilt
Appliances
208 E. 13th St. Benton, Ky.
rtsc
SEPTIC Tent end grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rue
FOR SALE—Carbon paper for
register and business forms.
Phone LA 7-3931, The Marshall
Courier.
GIRLS' FORMALS—All in excel-
lent condition. One pink and
white size 7, $12.00, white with
blue sash, size 8, $15. One solid
white, size 9, $15.00. See or call
Marshall Wyatt, evenings LA


















We're bringing a lot of the fun right out front ... providingacres of picnic grounds and over 40 Girl Guides to answeryour questions and help you locate the events and exhibit:You want to see.
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO, SEPT. 8-12
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP HORSE SHOW, SEPT. 11-1E
BIG AUTO THRILL SHOW, SEPT. 10, 13, 14
Plus these Big MEE attractions
Minnie Pearl and her Grand Ole Opry gang
Leon McAuliff and his Western band
Barbara Autry • The Puppet Theatre
Barrack-odes Variety Show • and Exhibits • Band Concerts
.• Contests • Livestock Judging • Acres of
Picnic Grounds • Olson's Million Dollar Midway
BARGAIN DAYS MONDAY, SEPT. 11TUESDAY, SEPT. 12
WRITE FOR TICKETS TODAY! $1.50 adults; 75c children—Includes ad-mission to grounds, parking, 50c lunch allowance, admission to rodeoand horse show. Send check or money order to Kentucky Fair andExposition Center, P. 0. Boo 17067, Louisville 17, Ky,
EARLYBIRDS GET SPECIAL RATES






Where you buy for leas and bank
the rest. 254 miles north of Mur-ray on Benton road. Pb. PL
3-4588. rtae
MALE HELP WANTED
Electroulx needs men for sales
and service. Apply Ralph
Thomas, 218 West Water St.,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone CH 7-3071
17p
FOR SALE—Large manila en-




"DON'T FUSS — CALL US"
Levill's Termite And
Pest Control







For the first time science has found
a new healing substance with the as
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all,— results were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-Dyneg)—dis-
covery of a world-famous research
institute. This substance is now avail-
able in suppository or ointment form
called Preparation 112. At all drug
counters.
Picture Frames














Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
DIAL LA 7-2981 MAYFIELD, KY.
REIAXATION TIME WELL-EARNED!
LADIES DAM BOWUNG
We great to watch the Iodise
taking a well-earned afternoon
of relaxation bowling ... bye
les even more fun lotting therm
Try it .... youll find out why
noes and more [acne' are going
bowling to keep healthful;bre-
taxed ... and of course, keep
IS. figure trim. Why not call us
today and find out about our
FREE INSTRUCTION%
See Channel 6 Bowling
Saturdays 5 P. M.
KENLAKE LANES





Choose from more than 250 pieces
of Ethan Allen Early American
Furniture by litaumritter, to answerFURNITURE all your storage and decorative
needs. Open stock for bedroom, liv-
ing room, dining room and family
room needs. Waiting ior sou nowl
I Helps Heal And Clear
Itchy Skin Rash!
Zemo—liquid or ointment—s doc-
tor's antiseptic, promptly relieves
1 itching, stops scratching and sohelps heal and clear surface inrashes. Buy 



























Tractor Motors a Specialty
NEW SERVICES
• Basement and Backhole Digging
• Septic Tank and Field Tile Installation
• Bank Gravel and Limestone Rock
• Driveway Paving
• FREE ESTIMATES •











Phone LA 7-2491 — Benton, Ky.
gLidm
FALL COMES IN PAIlts
c sweater-skirt set has a speelal
s it cardigan with Italian liand-r-,,•
sad Johnny collar plays smart pas
waited slim skirt . . . carefully
grays. The sweater of precious f
washable orlon . . . the sk.st-1
faanel, seat lined. Yale blue. Inr-h
boa gold. Princeton orange, Corr,'-11
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their way from our Cant
into yours. Here's
sweater fashions you
You through each day — t
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ce Quist been visiting in the home of
-and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kissel' of
o have e 5.
TCH
11.1.-entenit and Backbole Digjsuit $6.99
Tank and Field Tile im,00, ter $5.99
Kink Gravel and Liniestone
FALL COMES IN PAIRS
r-skirt set has a special knack for fashion.
an with Italian hand-cut three-quarter
y collar plays smart partners with an
skirt . . . carefully lined to retain its
sweater of precious look filigree knit non
• ble orlon . .. the skirt of finest all wool
at lined. Yale blue, Irish green, Louisiana
Princeton orange, Cornell red, Cleveland
. Sweater sizes 34 to 40; skirt, 8 to 18.
• By All Means,
Go To
d
A big free Country and Western Sho
w during the Kentucky State Fair, Sept. 13-1
6, features
Comedienne Minnie Pearl, Leon 
MeAuliff and his Cimarron Boys, Dancers Stoney
 Mountain
Cloggers and Trick Roper Barbara 
Autry. The show will be staged at three different l
ocations
during the all new, old-fashioned St
ate Fair in 2 to 1 performances a day.
Twenty years ago (1941) war
was flaming over Europe and
this country was getting ready
to enter World War 2. And the
first Selective Service GI from
this county, Travis Ethridge of
Benton, had written home from
Fort Knox that he had been
promoted to buck sergeant.
Today (1961) the sons of World
War 2 veterans are beginning
to wonder if they are to be called
to fight World War 3.
TVA was working furiously to
clear land to make way for big
Kentucky Lake. And timber
makes good fire wood.
So the farmers in the Aurora
section were getting for FREE all
the fire wood they could haul
home. They were happy.
— —
Ben Thomas Cooper, who was
county attorney back in 1941,
was warning motorists to get
their automobile drivers licenses
—OR ELSE.
Lowell Henson of Benton had
tied for first place in statewide
FFA soil judging contest held
ree likely candidates bound to find
way from our Canterbury collection
into yours. Here's a whole roster of
eater fashions you can rely on to see
through each day - for work, for play!
They're full fashioned of Ermileur
ously soft fur blend that practically
elts in your hand. To mingle at will
with slim or pleated skirts in solids,
plaids or tweeds . . . or with pants
of the lean and leggy variety.
SWEATER SIZES 34 to 40
KIRT AND PANTS SIZES 8 to 18
in Louisville. Joe Duke, ag
teacher here in those days, went
to Louisville with the Henson
lad for the FFA event.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Houser
had opened a cafe in Benton. It
was located back of the old Ben-
ton theater.
Robert B. Holland, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Holland of Ben-
ton, had been graduated from
Air Force flying school at Barks-
dale Field in Louisiana. He pre-
viously had been a student and
football player at Western State
College, Bowling Green.
S. J. Rudd had celebrated his
68th birth anniversary. Friends
and relatives gathered at his
home for a big dinner.
County Agent Homer Miller
(how long has that guy been
around) was passing out cigars
in celebration of the birth of
a son, James Ronald, at Fuller-
Gilliam Hospital in Mayfield.
And that's all the 1941 news
for this week. See you soon.
Family Finances
I nuoronce lor
Old leivily Irons/at. NI
Don't try to keep up with the
Joneses! When your neighbor
makes an addition to his home,
takes an expensive vacation or
gets a new car, resist that strong
temptation to imitate or go him
one better. This can quickly tax
your budget and make you spend
your income contrary to your own
real tastes. Besides. Jones may
just naturally have more money
and you may never be able to
really catch up
Instead, make a list of the ex-
penditures you feel are really im-
portant to you. They may not be
items you can show off in front
of your home but they should be
ones which give you a basis for
real security.
Forget the temptation to keep
up with anyone — BUT YOUR-
SELF. This will help assure the
stability of your own economy,
and is bound to be a lot more sat-
isfying to pat
the look of this Canterbury E
rmileur bulky cardigan
with its ribbed collar and cuffs, its ope
n work fash-
ioning on sleeves and front 
 $10.95




COLORS: Bisque, Red Vintage, coronet Blue, 
Gold
Mist, Harvest Green, Grape, Cocoa, Turqu
oise, Sweater
also in White, Black or Fire Red.
Mrs. Katie Faughn is a resi-
dent of the McCollister Nursing
Home in Fulton after being in a
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kent




Funeral services for Basil Dar-
nall, who died Aug. 28 at his
home in Arlington, Mass., were
held Thursday, Aug. 28, at the
Congregational Church in Arl-
ington. Masonic rituals were held
Wednesday night at the Burg-
land Funeral Home.
Burial was in Arlington.
He was a World War 1 veteran
and a retired civil service engi-
neer.
He is survived by his wife,
Ann; three sisters, Mrs. Ada
Lyles and Mrs. Mattie Morgan;
Mrs. Katie Brown of Santa Ana,
Calif.
Mr. Darnall was a former Mar-
shall County resident.
Mrs. Floyd Roberts and Mrs.
Ada Darnell attended the last
rites.
Mrs. Floyd Roberts visited Dr.
and Mrs. William E. Adams in
Paducah Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Boone Lyles of
Route 1 spent Sunday in the
home of Mrs. Floyd Roberts and I
Peggy.
FRI., SAT., SEPT. 8 -9
Double Feature




Added 30 MM. Featurette









and so clever, too — the Canterbu
ry Ermileur slipover








COLORS: Bisque, Gold Mist, Cocoa, Coro
net Blue,
Harvest Green, Red Vintage, Grape, Turqu
oise. Sweater
also in White, Grey Heather, Blue Iris or Bla
ck.
QUALITY IS OUR MOST IMPORTANT PRODU
CT — BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
Union City Hospital for a 
week.
She will spend several 
weeks at
the Nursing Home.
Of course you want footwear
fashioned for the season, crafted
for good wear. But more than 
that
you've asked for comfort... '41*
and that's a point John C. Robert
s isVi
never overlooks. The "C" stands
for the comfort you now expec
t
and get. This is only one of
many that promises comfort
plus fine crafting.
the dressmaker chic of this 
Canterbury Errnikmr cardi-
gan that displays one of the 
prettiest collars
ever! .... . 
In good company with an all 
wool flannel skirt with
arrow detailing  __________ 
___ $10.95
COLORS: Bisque, Gold Mist, Co
coa, Coronet Blue,
Harvest Green, Red Vintage, Grape, 
Turquoise. Sweater
also in White, Grey Heather, or Blue I
ris.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby McCallum
and daughter Julia, have re-
turned from a week's vacation
In New Orleans and Nashville.
Calvert City Kings Little
League team attended the Card-
inal-Pittsburgh baseball game in
St. Louis Sept. 2.
TWO MILLIONTH SHARE OWNER! The owners of A. T.
& T. stock now number 2,000,000 — people from all parts
of the country, all walks of life. A great many are small
share owners. 335,000 people hold between one and ten
shares. And some are "small" in another way—quite a
few BABIES own shares given them by proud relatives!
In addition, more than 300,000 Bell System employees
own A. T. & T. stock purchased through payroll allot-
ments. Needless to say, we phone company employees
are mighty proud of this convincing vote of confidence
for our business.
SEPTEMBER SONG—School bells are ringing again and
they remind me of the unusual way students at the Glen
Ridge, N. J. High School use telephones. Members of the
Senior Class interview leaders in government, business,
labor and finance by phone as part of a course in Ameri-
can Economic History! The telephone interviews are con-
ducted in the class by an extension from the school's
switchboard with an amplifier to allow students to hear
the conversation!
TALK, TALK, TALK—A survey has brought out the
startling information that the average man, in his lifetime,
spends 8,760 hours telephoning—the equivalent of one
full year! It didn't mention how much time was spent in
getting to the phone when it rings. If it did, we're sure the
figures would persuade everyone to have phones in con-
venient locations—at home and at work!
SPEAKING OF
EXTENSIONS—
isn't now a good





time and steps, a 41
bedroom exten-
sion gives you a
wonderful sense of security on nights
Just give us a call, and we'll install
color of your choice—right away.
SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE. What is it that works for
you 24 hours a day, every day of the year, and never costs
you a penny extra? Your telephone! Talk about a bargain!
You can make as many local calls as you like—use your
phone for all it's worth—at no extra cost. Maintenance is
never a problem, either. Your telephone company is ready
around-the-clock, around-the-year to keep your service
trouble-free.
Mrs. Alden L. Love of Kuttawa
announces the engagement and
approaching marriage of her
younger daughter, Jo Alice, to
William Andrew Cothran, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cothron of
Benton.
Miss Love, daughter of the
late Alden I. (Chick) Love, is a
graduate of Norton Memorial In-





Funeral services for Ira Travis,
86, who died at the home of a
son, Tom Ed Travis, Murray
Route 3, were held at the Maple
Springs Methodist Church last
Sunday afternoon Revs. Louis
-
Mr. Cothran is a gradute of
Murray State College, and a for-
mer Lyon County High School
coach. He Is now coach at South
Marshall High School.
The wedding will take place
Saturday, Sept. 23, at '7 p.m. in
the Kuttawa Methodist Church.
No formal invitations are being
sent. All friends and relatives







There's a touch of
the twenties in this
black Nylon velvet
"spat saddle' on rich
black leather. Avon's pre-
mium "Frosty" crepe soles.
Budget priced!
Joiner, Layne Shanklin, and Fred
Alexander officiated.
Burial was in church cemetery.
Grandsons were pallbearers.
He was a memper of the Maple
Springs Methodist Church for 75
years.
Survivors include two daugh-
ters Mrs. Virginia Nix of Berk-
ley, Mich., and Mrs. Veleta Wal-
ston of Murray Route 2; three
sons W. H. Travis of Eddyville
Route 2, Tom Ed Travis of Mur-
ray Route 3, and Lee M. Travis
of Murray; three sisters, Mrs. E.
L. Cooper of Benton, Mrs. Lois
Washburn and Miss Albie Travis
of Benton Route 5; two brothers,
Arthur Travis, of Paducah Route
5 and Otis Travis of California.
Mr. Travis' wife, Mrs. Lovie Ola
Travis, preceded him in death on
March 30, 1957.
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Every Set Has Been Thoroughly Checked and Put Into 1st Class Operating Co
dition. These Aren't Junk, But Good Serviceable Sets.
Our No.
ONE — 20" MOTOROLA
New Picture Tube, 1 Year—
Parts 30 Days 
THREE — 24" ZENITH
New Picture Tube-
30 Days On Parts 
FIVE — 21" MOTOROLA
30 Days' Guarantee 
New Picture Tube-1 Year—
Parts 30 Days 
FOUR — 21" RCA, Like New
1 Year Picture Tube-
30 Days on Parts 
SIX — 21" SPARTON CONSOLE
30 Days on Parts
You're A More Exciting Girl In Fashions From Driver's • Broadway 'Near Fourth In Paducah • Follow The Crowd To Driver's And See The Ohio Valley's Largest Selection Of Sportswear!
Just Nine Ninety-Eight To Fourteen Ninety-Eight
Fashion goes overboard this fall for our fluffy Angora
collection. Luscious sweaters in a frothy blend of soft
lambswool and angora.. . wool flannel and plaid slim
skirts and fully lined pants . . . yours in a sparkling
array of Young Royalty colors. Sweaters, 32-40; hot-
You Get Two Hours Free Parking With Any Purchase At Drivers! • K-Nv park ing_jefferson At Fourth • mid-Town parking—Jefferson At Fifth • village Parking—Kentucky Avenue At Fourth • We'll Pay The Bill!
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Offers even lower rates for farmers!
*count on car Insurance with State
fast claim service at home or away
s 9,000 agents and claim represents.
St. That's why more working farmer*
with State Farm than with any other









Remember when you wound
up the Victrola after each rec-
ord? . .. Folks went to the park
for the band concert—though
you could hear it anywhere in
town? . . . And how you tuned
in your squeaking Atwater Kent
radio?
What was the name of the pi-
anist woh played at the William
S. Hart shows? . . . Remember
when gals wore black bloomers?
. . .
Have you forgotten the town
supported two blacksmith shops?
... The nights when dad brought
ice cream home and you had to
eat it before dinner, or it melt-
ed? . . . Is the town depot still
there—the one where you had to
go send a telegram—but no one
ever did unless someone died? ..
And wahtever happened to the
retired brakeman: the one who
shuffled out of the little house
at trackside—and held up the
"Stop" sign while the 4:38
clanged through town? . . Were
not those the days dhen doctors
wore beards? . .
Test your memory: remember
when Happy Hooligan was your
favorite comic strip? . . . Farm-
ers grew any crop they wanted
and got whatever they could for
it? . . . When you shunned
friends after a haircut because
you smelled like a girl? .. . The
day you sipped your first soda
41yik/brekefoit
HEADACHE
For relief of headache, neuralgia and
neuritis pains take STANBACK'S com-
bination of medically-proven ingredi-
ents compounded specifically to speed
up pain-relieving action. Many doctors
recommend the ingredients in STAN-
BACK. Get genuine STANBACK Pow-
ders or Tablets—unconditionally guar-
















FELT - - Per
N CEDAR DECKING 1 x 6, 8: 15;
— roll $1.90
In. by 8 Ft. No Joints to Fill 
Per Sheet
'.S.G. PANEL SHEET ROCK - 48'
l'er Tread
RE CAST CONCRETE STEPS --
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seated on a wire chair at the
drug store? .
Remember how the richest
man on your block drove a
Chandler—with a red light on





cranked your Model T and held
the choke via a two-party sys-
tem? . .. The afternoon you ran
two miles to watch a plane land
in a pasture? . . .
When you first had the house
wired for electricity, didn't it
come on at 6 p. m. and go off
at 11? . . Who can forget the
poor postman—who had to de-
liver the boxes of baby chicks
the same day they arrived in
town? . . Didn't he bring you
the BB gun you got for selling
436 packets of garden seed? . . .
Those were the days, we re-
member, whe na diaper was al-
ways three-cornered . . . When
a dime bought 100 "ladyfingers"
on the 4th of July and lasted
until breakfast . . . When corn




The women of the Dyke com-
munity met recently and organ-
ized a new homemakers club.
It has been named the B. St B.
Club.
Officers are: Mrs. Brooks Cas-
tleberry, president; Mrs. Lance
Copeland, vice president; Mrs.
John Dyke, secretary-treasurer;
and Mrs. David Mofield, recrea-
tion leader.
Others present were Mrs. Ed-
gar Lowery, Mrs. Truitt Boat-
wright and Home Agent Sun-
shine Colley.
The club will meet again Sept.
13 at 1 p. m. at the home of
Mrs. John Dyke on Route 7.
Mrs. Bonnie Chambers has re-
turned to her home in Benton
from Louisville, where she was
a patient in a hospital.
furnace . . . When fly ribbons
caught hundreds of flies, but not





24 Billfold Size Copies 
$1.00
One 8x10, $1.98 Each, Additional Same Po
se $1.25
Two 5x7 $1.98 Each, Additional Same Pose 
.98
Six 31/2x5 $1.98 or 12 for 
$2.98
10c Mailing Charge and 3% Kentucky Sa
les Tax
Copies Made from Any Size Photo or 
Negative on Good
Grade Double Weight Portrait Paper.
School Picture Special
50 Billfold Size $1.98
Proofs To Select From
Studio Quality At School Picture Prices
This Offer for School Children Only
SMITH'S STUDIO
119 South 3rd St., Paducah
Dial 443-3994
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffice at Hen-
an, Ky., under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Classified advertising rates 15
Cents per Hoe. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each,
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
Subscribe to The Courier
Just Completed . . .
MILLION DOLLAR REMODELING
and EXPANSION PROGRAM.
BOBBY BOYD & BURL PLATT
- "
h ...04• ON ra go





Now there's no need to travel many hundreds of miles to enjoy tne
thrill of a truly complete resort hotel. The new, entirely remodeled,
redecorated and enlarged Campbell House offers the most discriminat-
ing guest the ultimate in luxbrious accommodations, service, cuisine,
convenience and entertainment. Plan now to enjoy a week-end or a
complete vacation at the finest resort hotel in the South . . . the
all-new Campbell Nous e. Write, phone or wire now for
reservations.
FREE RADIO — TV— PARKING
COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED
YEAR 'ROUND SWIMMING — SUN DECK
SHUFFLEBOARD — COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DINING ROOM — DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
TOURS OF THE FAMOUS BLUE GRASS AVAILABLE
GOLF
18 hole cam located atlyacent to Hotel hi dualist poll
felon° range ate Irghted 18 at, par 3 cotede acress it,
road
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CHRYSLER
featuring the new Newport— a full-size
Chrysler in a new, lower price range!
Size up the full-size Chrysler. Slip in.
 Stretch out. There's room for six six-foo
ters.
And a high-backed driver's seat s
upports you shoulder-high. Test-drive
 the
full-size Chrysler. Feel how Chrysler's 
famous Torsion-Aire suspension smooths 
over
chuckholes, levels bumps. Try to hear a rat
tle. Chrysler is built as a solid one-p
iece
Unibody instead of a separate body and
 frame. Stronger. Tighter. Rattle-
free.,
Great! But I just can't afford it. H
ere's the best Chrysler news of all. The
Chrysler Newport series is in a new, lowe
r price range. Full-size. Full-powered. Yet
it's built to run on dollar-saving regula
r gasoline. Costs less than any Chrysler in
years- Let us show you Chrysler '61. 
You won't be afraid to ask "how much?"
BOYD MOTOR CO. 600
 N. Main St., Benton, Ky.





With Coupon Below And Any $3.00 Purchase
90 EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS With This Coupon
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als for road workers _
SEPTEMBER
t Printing Tax _ Book._ _
, Prinitng Financial Statement_
OCTOBER
Hon, Battery Charge & Cias
als for Road— Wo-riers .
tiling Trash _ 
Tile 
____ __ ___ 
--_____ - ------ 
A _ ____
Hon, Battery Charger for
Wiring 
tion, Gas for Fire Truck. 
Route 4 are the parents of a son
born Sept. 1 at the McClain
Clinic in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Greer of
Calvert City Route 2 are the
parents of a daughter born Sept.
4 at the McClain Clinic in Ben-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Crouch of
St. Louis, spent the weekend
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Crouch and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Downing in Benton.
Wilford Chandler is ill at his
home on Benton Route 7 Mrs
Henson - Barnett, Inc.
Proudly Announces The Opening Of
The
Paducah and West Kentucky's Only
Room Devoted Exclusively To The Sale Of
AUTHENTIC IVY STYLES
itional manner for high school and college 
men and young executiv,...s.
BE OUR GUEST
in and browse around. See the fabulous c
ollection of new clothes
urnishings in the traditional manner.
AUTHENTIC
UITS . . $27.50 to $50 IVY NECKWEAR from 
$1.50
ORT COATS, $27.50 IVY SWEATERS . 
$9.95 up
LACKS $5.00 up IVY JACKETS 
$7.95 up
port Shirts . . $3.00 up IVY RAINWE
AR from $19.95
her, the "311 Room" is 
your room . . . for the very lat
e Styling. If it's "IV
Y" you'll find it in the 311 Room.
Homer Lucas, Shovel 
Fairview Cafe, Meals for Road Workers__
DECEMBER
Louise Ross, Street Light Bulbs
R.E.A., Lights  
Voris Utley, stove Pipes
1981
JANUARY




Trees Lumber Co., Paint for City Hall
R.EA., Lights 
Leneave Auto Parts, Fire Extinguisher ______ ____
Hewitt-,Robbins, 100 ft. Fire Hose
MARCH
John Crosby, Coal 
R.E.A., Lights 
Powell Shell Station, Gas for Fire Truck ___ _
Peel & Holland, Insurance for Fire Truck
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Bond for City Clerk
APRIL
Gaylon Smith, Painting City Hall
Earl K. Snow & Co., 1000 Tax Bills (4 yrs. supply)





Pat Wilkins, Ditching    320.50
W. C. Byers, Hauing Trash ._ 30.00
Tress Lumber Co., Paint 3.81
Pat Wilkins, Ditching ______ 237.50
Pat Wilkins, Ditching 120.50
Raymond Starks, Tile 463.50
Fairview Cafe, Meals for Road Workers_____ 14.30
Donald Duke Labor 5.00
Oscar Fields, Labor  46.00
Loyd Sills, Labor 27.00
R.E.A., Lights
JUNR
R.E.A., Lights _ ________ 55.17
Everett Inman, Gas for Fire Truck  1.69
Total Expenditures _____ _ ______  --52,573.87
Balance on Hand June 30, 1961 602.28
I, Robert L. Ross, Clerk for the City of Hardin, do hereby cer-
tify that the foregoing statement is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.
ROBERT L. ROSS,
City Clerk.




My Commission Expires July 31, 1964.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Taylor of
I 
Lallah Starks of Benton spent
the weekend in the home of her
sister, Mrs. Chandler.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Offett of
Bedford, Ind., were guests last
week of Mr. and Mrs. Carter
Brien. The men were service-
connected friends. Both went
all through the service together.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Rudd of
Detroit spent the Labor Day
weekend with relatives in Ben-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Burnham
and Shelia of Greenville, Ky.,
spent Labor Day weekend with




'New officers of the Benton Kl-
wants Club for the coming year
are:
Forest Cole, president; Derr!!
King, first vice president; Louis
O'Daniel, second vice president;
Earl St. Marie, treasurer; and
Joe Asher, secretary.
Directors are Burl Flatt, Paul
Dotson, Leonard Carey, Ray
Smith, Don Travis, Tommy
Dowdy and Ralph Boyd.
The Kiwanians saw a Bell
Telephone film at Wednesday's
luncheon meeting. Marshall





The marirage of Mary Ann
Shemwell of Wingo and Jerry
Stone Faughn of Benton was
solemnized Sunday, Sept. 3, in
the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Shemwell.
The Rev. Southerd performed
the ceremony.
Mr. Larry Getong of Murray
and Miss Julia Shemwell were
the wedding attendants. The
couple will reside in Lexington
where both will atend the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
The following Benton women
enjoyed a fish dinner at Reidland
Thursday night of the past
week: Mesdames Gautie Grace,
Glen Eley, Lillian Hitchen, May
Shemwell, R. R. McWaters. Ge-
noa Gregory, Sweet Roberts, W.
G. Dappert, Lallah Eley and
Miss Gladys Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hurley
of Benton had the following
members of the family in for
dinner Friday night: Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hurley, Mr. and Mrs.
James Hurley and daughter, Mrs.
I. G. Bruce, Mrs. May Shemwell,
Mrs. Allen Dill and children of
Knoxxville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Heath
and son have returned from a
vacation trip to Cumberland
Gap and the Kentucky moun-
tains.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gruber of
Louisville visited her sister, Mr.
and Mrs. William Smith in Cal-
vert City. The Smiths also had
her mother. Mrs. Alma Howard
of Louisville as a guest.




Up To 60 United Inches Only
QUALITY STORM DOORS 95
2 Glass Panels — 1 Screen Insert, All
Hardware, Including Ideal Door Check Only
FREE ESTIMATES. INSTALLATION BY
QUALIFIED MECHANIC AT NOMINAL FEE
BEFORE YOU BUY 
COMPARE QUALITY
UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY
SALE ENDS SEPT. 15th
1035 Division St., Off Mayfield goad, Paducah, Ky.
Never before has anyone 
offered such high fashion 
drapery and slip cover 
fabrics at such
a low, low price. Over 
20.000 yards of finest 
quality drapery any fine 
decorator, professional
or yourself, will ent
huse over. Never before 
such fine quality. 















• and many, 
many others
• Full bolts, 










Don't miss this 




Fabric Sale ! ! 
!
Hurry, for best 






















These Merchants, Business and Professional Men of Marshall County Urge You to Drive Carefully.
Gateway Lanes
Designed for Bowling; Built for Comfort






Moved to 933 Pine St.
LA 7-2611






COMPLIMENTS OF ARTELL HALTOM
County Judge
Benton Sr. Woman's Club
Cornwell's Bus Station
DOLLY & BOB CORNWELL
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Mayfield, Ky.
Bank of Marshall County
Benton, Ky. Member F. D. I. C.





1407 Main LA 7-4261
Bank Of Benton
Member FDIC
Calvert City Janitor & Supply CO.
Calvert City, Ky.
Chevrolet Cafe
Home of Fine Foods
Castleberry's
SERVICE STATION
Quality Gas for Less
Radio Service Center
SALES — Expert Repairs
Riley Motor Sales
Your Mercury and Comet Dealer
Downing's Texaco Service
North Main Phone LA 7-4901
Kinney - Hiett Motor Co.
Your Friendly FORD Dealer
The Co-Op Store





CLOTHES FOR BOYS AND MEN













We Invite You to Visit Murray's Most
• Nationally Advertised Brands of Watches
• Diamonds •Wedding Sets and Rings
• and other Leather Goods • Fine China
• Silverware • Costume Jewelry
We Are Happy To Join With
Other Murrayans In
Welcoming You!
If We Can Be of Assistance — Don'
t Hesitate
To Call On Us
Winners of U. S. Savings
Bonds for July in General Ani-
line & Film Corporations action
program for having submitted
the greatest number of profit
improvement and cost reduction
ideas are George C. Beals and
Cecil Coble of Benton and Man-
ual Dias of Lone Oak.
This was a repeat performance
r Beals ,who also won a bond
in June.
Others who submitted accept-
able ideas in the program dur-
ing July include James Foust,
Barbara Jackson, Frank Nagel,
Fort Grimes, Edward Steger,
Billy Watson and Neil Seltzer,
all of Paducah.
Harry Moore, Joseph Smith,
Joseph Veazey, Ray Melton,
Thelbert Barnhill, James Wil-
liams, Donald J. Shields, Robert
Fink„ Gene Ray, and Douglas
Foster, all of Calvert City.
David Jones, Sanders Watkins,
and Ned Dunagan of Benton.
Mark Hall, Douglas Brinkman,
and Paul Smith of Gilbertsville.
Billy Joe Stanley of Mayfield
and Rodney Phillips of Salem.
Each accepted idea in the pro-
gram merits a recognition award.
In addition, all plant personnel
who submit ideas which will re-
sult in annual savings of $50 or
more are eligible for major mer-
chandise awards at the comple-
tion of the program, Sept. 30.
NATIONAL STORE EMPLOYEES
HONORED AUGUST 31 WITH
PICNIC SUPPER AT FERRY
The employees of the National
Store in Benton were entertained
Thursday evening with a picnic
outing at the Picnic Shelter at
Eggner's Ferry Bridge area.
Those attending the picnic in-
cluded their manager. Billy
Clark, his wife and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnny Wyatt, Mr. and
Mrs. Prentice Fisher, Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Crouch.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Marsh,
Mrs. Eva Riser, Mrs. Charles Ed-
wards and children, Mrs. Onyx
Riley, Mr. Jimmy Jones and Miss
Sue Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie R. Cham-
bers of Benton have as their
guest her sister, Lallah, of Grosse
Pointe, Mich.
Mrs. Joe Miller and Mrs. Joe
Brooks Phillips visited Miss Mar-
garet Heath at Vanderbilt Hos-
pital in Nashville last wek.
Carbon paper stain on
clothing? Spossge oil
with carbon tetrachlo-
ride. Flush out with
solution of water, de-




I will walk in mine inter-
rity.—(Psalms 26:11)
From our prayer we gain
the poise we need, the faith
that nothing is impossible
with God. We have the
strength to do the helpful,




Behold, now is the accept-
able time.—(II Cor. 6:2).
Begin today, right whore
you are, to practice God's
presence, for "in Thy pres-
ence is fulness of joy." Begin
today to prove His perfect
laws and promises.





Black Nylon and Leather
Black and Green Suede
We have a number of brand new 1961 DODGE DARTS to
This is the season to get that extra long trade. S-T-R-E-T-C-H
your old car way out on a New Dodge Dart of your choice.
If you would consider buying a new car, it will pay you to check
with TAYLOR MOTORS on some of the best automobile buys
Miss Judith Ann Graves
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Graves of
Kevil Route 3 are announcing
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Judith Ann, to Jewell
Thomas Harper, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marion S. Harper of Benton
Route 6.
Miss Graves is a 1960 graduate
of Heath High School, and was
graduated from Paducah Beauty
School. She is presently em-
ployed at Frances Beauty Salon
at Barlow.
Mr. Harper was graduated
from 'North Marshall High School
in 1961. He is now in service in
the United States Army, sta-
tioned at Ft. Bliss, Tex.
Wedding plans are incomplete.
GARDEN CLUB MEETING
POSTPONED TO SEPT. 12
The September meeting of the
Town and Country Garden Club
has been postponed a week due
to repair of a road leading to
Sunshine Colley's place on the
lake.
The meeting will be held there
Tuesday, Sept. 12, and drying of
flowers will be done. The meet-
ing starts at 11:30 and potluck
dinner will be served at noon.




Miss Rebecca Jean Adair,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Vester
Adair of Calvert City Route 2,
and Joel Morefield, son of Mrs.
West Morefield of Paducah, were
united in marriage Aug. 30 in
Metropolis, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Chilton
atended the couple.
Mrs. Mor efieldsi ddacmfwy
Mrs. Morefield is a graduate of
North Marshall High School.
Mr. Morefield attended North
Marshall High School.
They are reisding in Benton
at 900 Elm Street.
Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Claypole
have returned to their home in
Philadelphia after spending the
summer in the home of their
I daughter, Mrs. Val Winslow of
Sledd Creek. Also guests were
her neice and nephew. Beverly
and George Claypoole.
Pvt. William P. Collins, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther C. Col-
lins of Route 4, Benton, has been
assigned to Company A, 5th Bat-
talion, at Fort Jackson, S. C.,
for eight weeks of basic combat
training.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Humphrey
of Gideon, Mo., were recent
guests of her mother, Mrs. Bess
Roberts in Benton. The Hum-
phrey family have moved to
Murray where he entered Mur-
ray State College to complete
work on his masters degree.
James V. SirIs, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon A. Sirls of Route 1,
Hardin, completed recruit train-
ing Aug. 26 at the Naval Train-
ing Center, Great Lakes, Ill.
Lance Winslow left last week
for Philadelphia, where he will
attend the University of Penn-
sylvania.
Subscribe to The Courier
That Jones boy says:
for mal tantalizin' goodness try Jones
KENTUCKY
BARBECUED HAM!
It's slow-cooked over an open
pit fire with hickory wood!
Try these other Jaw smokehouse-flavored meats!
• Jones Bacon
Thicker sliced for added flavor!
• Jones Wieners
A PINE-MINCED blend of seasonings and
fresh choice meats!
• Jones Brown Sugar-Cured Hams
It's a new mellow-taste sensation!
JONES
JONES PACKING CO, PADUCAH, KY.
At any hour, day or night,





No need to risk the loss or theft of substantial sums of money
by holding them over-night. Our night depository is ready
to take your deposits at ANY hour. It's a great convenience
for all who do not find it practicable to deposit during regular
banking hours. Come in, get the details.
THE BANK OF
MARSHALL COUNTY
Benton, Ky. Member FDIC
Letter to the Editor
We seem to be living in a world
dominated by false doctrines of
fear from family and Federal
budgets, labor difficulties, racial
problems, international situation,
communism and war. All are
approached with a mumbling
fear of what will happen ... if?
One wonders upon what will take
place and upon what heritage
this present era of trepidation is
based.
While the pages of history,
Bible history included, are re-
plete with other periods of crisis,
all with burden of fears, the
same pages also reveal the anti-
dote (truth and integrity), and
the moral courage fearlessly to
put these qualities to work. But
in these days too many of our
energies, both physical and spir-
itual, are going down the drain
of worry and anxiety, instead of
being channeled into the posi-
tive flow or the current of Chris-
tianity.
The pressures are now com-
pelling us to the positive stream
of progress in order to see better
and to get better tanswers, and
seriously to re-evaluate the pur-
pose of life and our part in it
as Americans.
When man in the dim corri-
dors of the past became con-
scious of himself as an individual
he found that he also had been
endowed with a thinking prin-
ciple to aid him in his efforts to
meet the challenges of the fu-
ture. The result of every de-
cision made, right or wrong, has
become that complex composite
of consciousness which we know
Is the you and me and is re-
Jones Ready-to-Eat
Sugar Cured Smiked Sliced
fleeted in our attitudes toward
the world about us. The present
use of his discrimination down
through the ages.
According to a study made
public recently, instruction in
classrooms in this country is
"woefully inadequate" for devel-
oping internationally - minded
citizens needed for this century.
This study points out that
preachers, teachers and parents
have been educating their chil-
dren for a 19th century world
made up of mostly many na-
tional powers. We like to think
of teachers as individuals who
can clearly point out the needs
that exist and who can compare
the various solutions that have
been offered to meet each par-
ticular need without crusading
for anything. Presenting the
facts, analyzing, comparing,
evaluating ... but not crusading
is the job of the teacher.

































ties have passed on never to
return, Unmoral consciousness-
center that utilized each one of
them for some three score of
years and ten never died; nor
will it ever forsake its responsi-
bility to Imbody our series of
personalities into the future of
the Great Intelligence which has
given life to this universe,, sac-
rifled a portion of Itself, so that
we and all the evolving entities
in it could have the opportunity
for unlimited development.
From this we get a clear inter-
pretation of what the teacher
Jesus meant, John 14: "Verily,
verily, I say unto you, He that
believeth on me, the works that
I do shall he do also; and great-
er works than these shall he do.
. . Even the Spirit of truth;
whom the world cannot receive,
because it seeth him not, neither
knoweth him; but ye know him;
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Home grown watermelons are
plentiful now in Marshall Coun-ty, and some of them are really
whoppers.
Clarence Grubbs of Hardin
Route 1 brought five big melons
to Benton last Friday. The mel-
ons weighed from 48 to 68 pounds
each. And they were dandys.
Mr. Grubbs raised three-
fourths of an acre of watermel-
ons on his place on Hardin
Route 1 near Jonathan Creek.
He said it was the best crop of
melons he ever raised.
Mr. Grubbs recently moved
back to Marshall County from
Michigan, where he worked for
U. S. Rubber Co. for 31 years.
He's retired now on a company
pension and Social Security, and
plans next year to raise another
big crop of melons.
DEAR MIS lEad EDITOR:
Several serious items was took
up by the fellers at the country
store Saturday night. First off,
Ed Doolittle announced he has
discovered accidental a import-
ant weakness in our form of
Guvernment.
Ed said he's been reading the
bank ads in them big Sunday pa-
pers and he ain't saw a single
one that didn't list four or five
vice presidents, Everybody
knows, says Ed, that all banks
is making money, paying divi-
dends and ain't never been
knowed to operate in the red.
It's on  f accounto them vice




Before In This Area.
Want to see ghosts go?—snow
melt before your eyes? The blur-
riest picture magically becomes
clearer, and detail-sharp as can be
,..right AFTER you install the pow-
erful CHANNEL MASTER SUPER
10 T-W.
The world's most effective an-
tenna, the Super 10 is especially
"powered" to "break through" the
fringe barrier—to step up ncep-
tion on weak channels.,, in pic-
ture-poor homes. It has proved it-
self best in the toughest and
deepest of these fringes. Actually
records up to 78% gain in picture
strength. INSTALL THE CHANNEL
MASTER SUPER 10 T-W and
SEE!
teBrihnie5i .14% iemt netd
last longer.
Washers, Refrigerators, Dryers and Black
and White and Color TV.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
as how the Guvernment will
never git the budget balanced
with just one.
Then Clem Webster shook up
the meeting with the news that
this feller James Patton, head
of the National Farmers Union,
is asking the Congress to make
it unlawful to farm without a
license. He claims that farmers
can't practice law or medicine
and it ain't right fer lawyers
and doctors to be raising their
own vegetables.
All the fellers was in favor of
this license business and Zeke
Grubb said he was going to write
his Congressman right away.
A rancher can't run a exten-
sion cord to his barn on ac-
count of him not having a elec-
tric license, and I don't see how
come them electric fellers has
any right to be raising their own
peas and corn without a farm
license.
In some states a farmer ain't
allowed to unstop his kitchen
sink without calling a plumber,
and a plumber ain't got no
right to be hurting the price of
beef by raising hisself, a steer.
,They ought to be certain re-
qttirements afore you city fellers
can git a license to lift a hoe.
I'd say offhand that you ought
tft have at least two hogs, a silo,
tWo hound dogs, a cow. 40 hens,
and a rooster that crows fer 20
ntiflutes at daylight.
lOn top of that, you ought to
have to fill out them rotating
and estimating forms and read
all them pamphlets they send
out from the farm agencies.
I'm in favor of making doc-
tors, lawyers, plumbers, barbers
and all them other perfessions
that protects their business with
licenses, stay out of the farm
business. It ought to be a $10
fine fer a doctor to even raise a
blue-top turnip. Us farmers need
some protection in this business.
And speaking of protection,
it's gitting to be a pritty compli-
cated item in Washington. Fer
instant, Bobby Kennedy is aim-
ing to indict a heap of folks fer
fixing prices outside the farm
and brother Jack is worldg on
plans to fix prices inside the




Without Cutting or Burning
Doctors warn picking or scratch-
ing at warts may cause bleeding,
spreading. Now amazing Com-
pound We penetrates into warts,
destroys their cells, actually melts
warts away without cutting or
burning. Painless, colorless
Compound W, used as directed.
removes common warts safely,





A for drops of OUTGROS brhm blamed
woof from torrb.ar%. prlof ingrovny thail
can, allows tho nail sob. cat and tam pro.
ven. forth05 pain and dlscantfort.OMGRO
I. unclad:a. at all drug aparlims.
"When I yelled 'fore,' he jus tran. I guess it 
reminded
him that his savings earn 4% 
curren dividend from the
first when the money is in by the 
tenth. So he's probably
off for Home Federal at 
4th and Broadway."
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Sept. 7, 1961
Evindude Motors — Fabuglas Boats
Sales & Service
"Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"
Mrs. Allen Dill spent the week-
end in Benton with relatives and
friends.
Mrs. W. F. Watkins and daugh-
ter of Hardin Route 1, were
shoppers in Benton Friday.
Jesse Canup of Detroit is visit-
Sting his mother, Mrs. Halite
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Chfidrsa Undo, 14 FREE!
• 260 ROOMY with Bath
• Rata from $4.60 Singie










SOIITHWESI PHONE JAckses 6-644IHADDAM Or MUTT








Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and . . .
Paducah, Kentucky
361 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rags,
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contraction.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
• Value-Conscious Shopper Who
• Knows and Appreciates Fine
• Designer Furniture Can Afford
• To Miss This Sale! This is out-
• of-the-ordinary furniture . . .
• some of the most renowned
▪ names in the furniture world. . .
•
and the savings are well - nigh
•
unbelievable! We are cleaning
house in preparation for our up-
coming inventory.. .. so are say-
• ing goodbye to all one-or-two of-
•
a-kind pieces, floor display
•
modes, discontinued lines, odd
pieces of every type. There are
literally dozens of "scoops" in
better furniture for every room in
your home. Though quantities
are limited on individual items...
there are scores and scores to
choose from. You'll find odd
pieces, and you'll find complete
suites and room settings . . .
•
everything from one "just right"
•
lamp or table to a complete
houseful. . . all at really stagger-
mg And remember . . .
no other furniture store in Padu-
cah can offer you all of the fol-
lowing: Low-low prices, no down
payment, 30 days same as cash,
up to 36 months to pay, usual
free delivery, free and easy park-
ing - plus valuable Top Value
Stamps for additional savings.
Come see for yourself.. . Pocket
some mightly impressive savings
. . . Friday and Saturday at Bar-





\ SOP CA NT TO 5.30PH ?Thos.'s ST0
DIAL 443-4631 or 443-7155, Paducah, Ky,
Want Ads
PIANO WANTED
Anyone who has a good used
piano and would like to donate
it or sell it cheap to Vickers
Legion Post at Gilbertsvllle
please phone LA 7-7858.
2tp
FOR RENT-2 bedroom apart-
ment. 1513 Walnut. Phone LA
7-8343. 17-18p
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends
and neighbors for their thought-
fulness during the illness of our
mother, Mrs. Fred Thompson.
She was so glad to get the
flowers and the cards at the hos-
pital. She is at home now, and
doing fine.
We especially want to thank
Jimmy Wilkins and George
Howard Jones for the blood they
donated. We also want to thank





PARTY AT HOME OF
LYNN JONES SUNDAY NIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Jones op-
ened their home in Benton Sun-
day night to friends of their
daughter, Lynne Jones for a
slumber party. •
Cookies and coffee were serv-
ed.
Those spending the night in-
cluded: Jackie Jennings, Kath-
leen McNeal, Sherry Poague,
Cassy Nall, Virginia Riley, Sha-
ron Phillips, Shelia McGregor,
Linda Galloway.
Lynne Jones, Randi Smith,
Judy Morrow, Dail Austin, and
Ann Helton.
Subscribe to The Courier
Good Fashion Need Not Be Expensive




Bring Us Your Old Coat
Any Kind, Any Condition
IT'S WORTH $10°°











is at its peak,
so . . .
Bring Us Any Old
Coat That Has Outlived
Its Usefulness For You
WE WILL GIVE
YOU $10.00
Credit toward the purchase of any full
length cloth winter coat in our store
selling regularly for $35.00 up




Flared Coats - Slim Coats
Solid Tweeds and Plaids
In Gorgeous Shades of
Magenta—Regal Blue—Turquoise--
Burnt Orange—Natural—Citron Gold—
Emerald Green—Crimson Red— Sapphire
Brown—Black—Taupe--Nutmeg—Forest Green—
Capri Blue--Wild Rose
Size 5 to 15, 6 to 20, 10 1-2 to 24 1-2





iMss Mary Elizabeth Hender-
son of Huntsville, Ala., became
the bride of Merlin Wayne Lari-
mer of Huntsville in a double-
ring ceremony performed on
Friday, Sept. 1, at Belmont
Heights Baptist Church in Nash-
ville, Tenn. Dr. Harold J. Purdy,
minister of the church, offici-
ated at the service at 7:30 o'clock
in the evening.
The bride is the datiefiter of
Gradys Hobart Henderson of
Nashville and the late Mrs. Hen-
derson. The bridegroom's parents
are Lowell Jordan Lorimer and
Mrs. Avis Stress Latimer of Ben-
ton.
Mrs. James H. Henderson, sis-
ter-in-law of the bride, was the
matron of honor. The brides-
maids were Miss Iralyn Fears of
Princeton, Miss Bobbie Sue Pas-
chall of Memphis, Tenn., and
Miss Beverly Ann Smith of
Huntsville. The atendants wore
identical turquoise taffeta dress-
es. Their veiled headpieces were
designed to match the bows on
their gowns and they wore
macthing shoes and mitts. The
bouquets carried by the brides-
maids were cascade designs of
white California chrysanthe-
mums and yellow rosebuds.
John Greene Austin Jr., at-
tended the bridegroom as best
man. Ushers were Charles Ben-
jamin Tisdale, James Buxton
Kirkland and James Bartee
Payne, all of Huntsville.
Among the out-of-town guests
attending the wedding were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Lorimer of
Murray and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
A. Rudd, Mr. and Mrs. Clark C.
Hunt and Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
A. Ivey of Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Flat have
had as recent guests his sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Capuzio of
Chicago, Jimm Flatt, a cousin
of Sesser, ni.
Mrs. Hazel Camp of Washing-
ton, D. C., visited Mrs. Eva
Brown, Mrs. Hazel Egner and
Mrs Carter Brien here this week.
The Marshall
Calvert Personals
Mrs. Bonnie Magness and Mrs.
L. I... Egner of Calvert City were
shoppers in Paducah Saturday.
Mrs. Bill Bryson has had word
that her brother, Bailey Lowery,
of Orange Cove, Calif., had died.
Funeral and burial services were
held in Orange Cove.
Mrs. Jack Swift and son of
Hammond, Ind., were weekend
guests of Mrs. Bill Bryson.
Mr. and Mrs. Powell Smith are
the parents of a girl born Aug.
31 at Baptist Hospital in Padu-
cah.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Crabtree of
everly, Mo., were dinner guests
Friday of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Eg-
ner in Calvert City while visiting
friends for two days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harrell
and son Mike and Mrs. Edna
Dees spent the Labor Day week-
end on a sightseeing trip
through Kentucky and Tennes-
see.
Mrs. Jack Davis and sons,
Donnie and Ronnie of Russell-
ville, Ky., were weekend guests
In the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Davis in Calvert City.
Rev. and Mfs. George Hub-
bard and son, George, spent the
weekend in Decatur, Ala., where
they attended the wedding of
their daughter, Harriett.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tornsie
and son, Jimmy, spent the week-
end in Sikeston, Mo., where they
visited the Melvin Cokenours,
former residents of Calvert City.
Mrs H. v 
Duckett
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Black and White ZENITH Sets
To Make Room For New Color Sets
Choose the TV with handcrafted
SERUCE SAVER
TV CHASSIS
FOR GREATER OPERATING DEPENDABILITY




Deluxe Lo-boy Swivel Console




Scandl lo-boy swivel COOSOIS
In fine furniture cabinetry. In Walnut
veneers and hardwood solids.
Mahogany veneers and hardwood $169.50
solids or Ebony color.
ZENITH QUALITY FEATURES
• Full Power Transformer • 20,030 volts at plebans
power • "Fringe Lock" circuit • Sunshine* Picture Tub*
• Cinelens Picture Glass • Big 9"' x 6" speaker
handcrafted
Saligreflig8 he chassis
All chassis connections are care-
fully handwired and handsoldered
and only finest quality compo-
nents are used for longer TV VW
Deluxe portable In slim
classic styling in Slpdine









. ft pat area













• Full Power Transformer • Sound Out Front SPelkor
• Top Carry Handle • Spotlit* Dial • Sunshine' Pic-
ture Tube • Cinelens face glass • "MO tswircircuit • fit Ile antenna
See West Kentucky's
Newest and Freshest Stock of
FURNITURE
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